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Another beautiful morning broke and a very real reminder as to the benefits
of living in this wonderful part of the country started this months’ road trip,
to enjoy the region and the company of fellow club members. One very keen
couple from Blenheim even arrived for their first club outing with a large covered trailer in tow. Carol and Geoff borrowed a trailer to bring their 1302s
modified beetle over to Nelson to join the run. The weather over there was
iffy so they carried it over to see if the
weather was ok over here to drive
their soft top in the days’ events.
Of course Nelson treated them to a
fantastic day!! Eight vehicles and numerous passengers departed from the usual
meeting spot and cruised in our haphazard fashion to the Retro coffee house at
the clock tower in Motueka for a coffee
break and trip down memory lane for
some of us. We perused the items for
sale in the second hand shop and I myself thought some of the items were not
that old but they are apparently collectable now! Must be showing my age. It
was hard to leave the sunshine and
comfort of the retro armchairs to continue to the source of the Riwaka.
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The Source continued—
continued—Continued...
Herbie and Paul joined us and we all settled into the lovely picnic spot at the river source for lunch or
a stroll up to the resurgence. Very peaceful and relaxing at a popular spot that was a first for some of
the members.

Tearing ourselves away again we convoyed over to Marehau to be joined by other members for more
coffee or liquid refreshments and the usual conversations from other patrons and public as to the
wonderful display of vehicles filling the carpark. When sufficiently full and baked in the afternoon sun
we then travelled to Kaiteriteri for the wonderful photo opportunity of all the vehicles lined up on the
deserted beach. One young member even ventured into the sea for a dip. The expressions on the
adults’ faces said it all as to the temperature and any chance of them following! From there members
made their way home and several made a compulsory stop at the Golden Bear in Mapua to wash
down the dust from the days travels. Any excuse is better than none. A great day in the sun to welcome in spring. See you all next event.
Cheers
Vince
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Herbie’s Movie Night—
Night—by Gina Cooper
Herbie and his minder, Paul, were
invited by the Lower Moutere
School to attend their drive-in
movie night as a special guest ...
with the latest movie starring himself, Herbie Fully Loaded.
Herbie invited his friend Golf GTI
to go with him as his "minder" to
keeping the screaming fans at bay
(Gina tagged along too!), and the
Cooper Kombi "Tango" (and Dave,
Katherine, Charlie and Lily)
rounded out the crew.
The weather was not kind, with
the ﬁlm already having been postponed from the previous weekend
with heavy rain.
Herbie arrived early to nab his spot in front of the screens ... but just after he got there it started raining!!! Umbrellas were out, but Herbie stood ﬁrm as he knew the rain would stop before
the movie started.
Gina went to check out the food stalls and enjoyed a lovely waﬄe with a chocolate centre,
along with the obligatory sausage in bread with onions and sauce (you have to support the
fundraising eﬀort, right??).
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Herbie’s night out — continued...
Paul stuck close to Herbie and was on hand to make sure that he surprised folks walking past.
More and more cars arrived and before long there was a crowd and about 30-40 cars and wagons.
As part of the fundraising, a prize was oﬀered of sitting in Herbie to watch the movie. The winning family of four arrived early and were very excited about getting to sit in Herbie to watch the
ﬁlm ... but they had no idea of what Herbie would get up to. Herbie waited until they were all
comfy before introducing himself - they were wiping the inside of the windscreen, while Herbie
was wiping the outside!!!!
Then there was more surprise when he opened his bonnet and then shook his aerial and ﬂashed
his lights ... they were either amazed or scared!!
Despite the weather and the cold, fun was had by all and Herbie enjoyed his night out with his
fans, friends and family.
It was well after Herbie's bed-time when he made his way home, and apart from race car delusions
and having to change to Reserve tank to make it to Richmond (where he did get a nice tank of
Premium) he was tucked up warm and dry to dream of his movie career.
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Labour Weekend Getaway—
Getaway—2626-28th
October

Due to last years success, we are organizing another Club weekend to Golden Bay.
We will be gathering at Garin College at 11 AM on Saturday (26).
Lunch in Motueka, and then the trip over the hill.
We will be staying at Golden Bay Holiday Park inTukurua.
(http://www.goldenbayholidaypark.co.nz/ )
Depending on the weather, we will make the trip to Wharariki Beach either on
Saturday afternoon or Sunday.
We will be spending time at the famous Mussel Inn, not far from the camp, as well as
relax on/near the beach at the camp.
Cabins and power-sites are available.
On Monday, we will once again have lunch in Motueka on our way home.
It would be great to have some members join us for the weekend.
Please confirm your presence on email with Ineke ineke@carpetcourtnelson or phone
03 547 3401 and ask for Ineke.
Until then ;o)
Ineke Manshande
Organiser.
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The Karmann Ghia update—
update—by Keri King
Well this month the progress has been slow, mainly due to our new welder breaking down and having
warranty issues, however that is now sorted.
The work that we have done this month consists totally of boring rust repairs. A very time consuming
and painstaking job. To date we have now removed all rust from the A pillars back as we work our
way forward. Most of the rust repairs have only been tacked at this stage.

Up and coming events Mark your calendar.

October 26-28th
PO Box 1039

Labour weekend getaway

Nelson 7040
New Zealand

Camping in Golden Bay with a visit to a local brewery/bar for beer tastings. staying at Golden Bay Holiday Park inTukurua

Email: admin@clubvdub.co.nz

h t t p: / / w w w .

c l u b vd u b . c

o. n z

http://www.clubvd
T h eub.co.nz
Enthusiasts
Volkswagen Club

Run Organiser: Ineke Manshande

November 17th 11am
Annual Review and Awards
Lambrettas Cafe, 204 Hardy St, Nelson. Grab a coffee, chat about events
members wish to do in 2014, presentation of finanical accounts. Stay on
for Sunday lunch.

Run Organiser: Keri King & Vince Fox

